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By Doug McGuinn

iUniverse, United States, 2004. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Lonnie-Lew Hensley, a likeable, but sometimes short-on-common
sense good ol boy type, ends up marrying Daisy Faith Grogan, a big-breasted vocalist/keyboard
player in a four-piece country/Western band, who specializes in performing cheatin songs. Lonnie-
Lew and Daisy Faith s marriage--all two months, twelve days and eight hours of it--is, to say the
least, a rocky one. Lonnie-Lew learns the hard way that Daisy Faith regards the lyrics of the cheatin
songs she sings as just make-believe; Daisy Faith makes it clear that If I ever catch a man of mine
cheatin on me for real, I gar-un-damn-tee you he ll never cheat on me again! Lonnie-Lew is visited
by the ghost of his uncle Norville Knock em Through the Wall Lewis, a former dirt-track racecar
driver, who, in 1961, mysteriously disappeared and was never heard from again. The hilariously
funny Sing Me a Cheatin Song, Daisy Faith, which is set in the North Carolina foothills and the
mountains of northwestern North Carolina and northeastern Tennessee during the summer of
1983, is Doug McGuinn s third novel.
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Very beneficial to all category of folks. We have study and that i am sure that i will planning to go through yet again again in the future. Its been printed in
an extremely straightforward way in fact it is just soon after i finished reading this pdf where actually changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Emmett Mann-- Emmett Mann

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of great go through. It really is rally interesting throgh studying time. I am just quickly can get a satisfaction of
looking at a created pdf.
-- Alexandra Weissnat-- Alexandra Weissnat
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